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YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER - Free & Independent! 
~ Circulation to over 2,000 residents monthly ~ 

 

The Kendall Chronicle 
 

19 Comboyne Street, Kendall  2439    Email:     kendallctc@bigpond.com 

 Ph: 6559 0055     Fax:  6559 0025     Website:  kendall.org.au 

161 Nancy Bird Walton Drive, KEW  

 

KENDALL CELEBRATES ITS HERITAGE  
 

Sunday 13th April  dawned 

bright and sunny and con-

tinued throughout this excit-

ing day in Kendall for the 

opening of Heritage Week 

in the Camden Haven. 

The day began with the Po-

ets breakfast at 8am at the 

Kendall Services Club, 

which was very well attend-

ed with great entertainment. 

Next stop was the Town 

Green where a Scottish Pipe Band played and the smell of barbe-

qued sausages filled the air courtesy of the Kendall Mens Shed. 

Mayor Peter Besseling presided over the unveiling of a life-sized 

metal sculpture of a bullock team made by Bennetts Steel Co.   The 

audience was entertained with varied and interesting stories of yes-

teryear from local residents Kendall Heritage President, Ray 

O’Neill and Bill Boyd, who remembered when Kendall was heavi-

ly involved in the local timber industry.  

A lot of attention was given to numbers of magnificently restored 

motor vehicles from local classic and vintage car clubs lining the 

street.  

The action then moved to the Kendall Railway Station where huge 

numbers of people waited to welcome the XPT from Sydney.  The 

crowd cheered and 

the train driver re-

sponded with many 

blasts from the horn.  The driver was presented with a certificate commemo-

rating the arrival of the first train into Kendall Station 100 years ago.  The 

passengers on the train seemed a little confused at all the fuss when they saw 

the huge crowd on the station who enthusiastically cheered and waved the 

train in when it 

arrived and 

then departed 

on its way to 

Brisbane.   
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 BLENDING  OF   SITE........SIGHTS ........ 

INSIGHTS.........in local Kendall Garden                                                                    
                              
Open on Sat 10th & Sun 11th May 10—4.30 pm 

13 Fagan’s Crescent, Kendall 
 

Deb Wilson will be going ahead with opening her garden, 

“Wilsons on the Wetlands” even though her husband Jeff 

sadly passed away in January. 

Deb will have the help of her two daughters, Jess & Ashley, 

and, working as a team, they have prepared their garden so 

that it looks immaculate under the colourful autumn leaf 

change. 

Tunnels of trees, intimate spaces, nooks & crannies, quirky 

reused artefacts juxtaposed with a lovely spacious lawn are a 

backdrop to restored wetlands let you wander over the easy 

walking 4 acres of exotic autumn trees combined with native 

trees. 

A perfect Mother’s Day Outing.....with barista brewed cof-

fee available in the garden, Miss Nellie’s Cafe is just around 

the corner, Kendall Op Shop, Wool shop, Railway Craft 

Shop, Kendall Takeaway and Kendall Services are all near-

by. 

Adults $7 children under 18 free. Monies to “The Hastings 

Home Hospice Inc.” who support Palliative care in our area.  

Thanks to them Jeff passed his final days at home. 

SNIPPETS FROM THE PAST 
 

Kendall Heritage Association’s Sandra Haswell recently 

came across an old Camden Haven Courier newspaper 

printed in June, 1954 and kindly provided these interesting 

‘snippets’ from the paper. 

Heron’s Creek Accident..Bonfires are as a rule good fun but 

sometimes things go wrong.  Mrs. Grimstead of Heron’s 

Creek had the misfortune to break a leg when she attended 

a bonfire recently. 

Kendall Catches Up...A stamp selling machine has been 

installed at Kendall Post Office for your convenience.  No 

reason is given by the Postmaster-General for the preferen-

tial treatment of Laurieton, where the machine was installed 

early in March. 

Kendall News.... Mr. Woodhart, Stationmaster at Kendall, 

who has lived in kendall for 4 1/2 years was transferred to 

Sydney.  The reason for his transfer was ill health.  He has 

taken up duties as a clerk in the dispatch office at Central 

Railway Station.  Mrs. Woodhart expects to leave in May.  

The School of Arts Committee will regret his departure as 

Mr. Woodhart served as its treasurer.  He was also an ac-

tive member of the RSL Branch, Kendall. 

Dr. Chambers Away ...Dr Chambers will attend a post-

graduate course in Canberra and will be away from Sunday 

April 17th to Monday 26th (Anzac Day) inclusive.  Kendall 

Surgery hours will be changed as from Tuesday April 27th 

onward. 

And the following advertisement appeared for the Kendall 

Co-Op store. 
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ANZAC DAY IN KENDALL 2014 
 
The Anzac Day commemoration here in Kendall was extremely well attended on a rather grey morning but the showers 

held off until the end which was a blessing for all present.  The service was ably conducted by Kendall RSL sub-branch 

President, Lance Gainey, with  many participants including Leslie Williams MP, and Camden Haven High School Students, 

Chloe Lockhart and Paige Savage.  Betty Boyd gave a beautiful rendition of ’Abide with Me’.  On completion of  the event, 

Lance called on Donna, the leader of the Kendall Pony Club (pictured below).  to come forward at the end of the ceremony 

and presented her with a large bag of carrots to be given to all the ponies ridden in the parade!  
(Photos courtesy of Trish Mullen) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The crowd greatly enjoyed Lance’s gesture as 

did the horses seen here tucking into those 

nice juicy carrots.    

 HOME  FOR  GRAND  PIANO  IN  KENDALL 
 

Thanks to the recent Kendall Community Op Shop grant and goodwill gesture from the Camden Haven Arts Council, the 

beautiful Kawai Chamber Grand Piano has been acquired for the use and pleasure of the community and is safely housed in 

the Kendall School of Arts Hall. The Reserve Trust can now go ahead with plans to present a series of concerts promoting 

local talent, while other organisations will be delighted to have the piano available when hiring the Hall. 

The acquisition is a great boost for local fine music.  The Kendall Hall is renowned for its acoustics and amenities and 

bookings are sure to increase  when the word spreads that this high quality grand piano is available for hire to professional 

musicians and approved local performers. 

The many music lovers who were disappointed with the demise of  Camden Haven Arts Council will be delighted that con-

certs and fine music will be able to continue. The Kendall Hall is seen at its best when the piano is the centre piece on the 

stage and the audience is anticipating the appearance of the pianist. 

The improvements over recent years include sanding and polishing the original timber floor, historical photos on the walls, 

windows that now open and shut, installation of roof insulation and air conditioning, electrical rewiring to phase 3,interior 

exterior painting and renovation of the Proscenium Arch, an essential part of the heritage listed building.   

There has also been complete renovation of the office and computer room (CTC).    

All of this makes a visit to the heritage-listed hall, especially to participate in hall activities, a pleasurable experience. 
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KENDALL MENS SHED NEWS 
 
The Kendall Mens Shed continues to be a force in the local 

community. Our originally built picnic tables and chairs are 

selling, and the men are enjoying themselves immensely.  So 

if you are interested or even curious give us a visit, on Tues-

days and Thursdays. 

Our Kendall Karnivale is developing into a real interest mar-

ket, so if you are moving or downsizing, turn up on the first 

Sunday of the month around 7am, take up a stall, for only 

$15 and sell all your treasures.  There is no need to book just 

be set up as early as you can. Meanwhile the Shed, currently 

has some bargains. A $20 push motor mower, various cara-

vans and car bits and a plethora of old and interesting tools, 

and I do not mean the members! We have various chairs 

and  tables, so come along and strike a bargain. 

We are also keen to start a private car sales yard, we decided 

if people can sell from the boot of their cars why not sell the 

whole thing, so if you are keen to upgrade and need to move 

the old car, bring it along, same deal, and we will try to at-

tract a buyer, similarly if you want a bargain, maybe the first 

Sunday of the month Kendall is the time to look.   

 Our membership is growing, and we promote an air of fun, 

and mayhem, ‘If is not fun, don’t do it,’ We do make to or-

der, but we might be a little lax with a deadline, in fact we 

will probably ignore it, but give us a try anyway. 

 John Haldane 

INVITATION 
 

Kendall Kettles 

Craft Group would 

like to extend an 

invitation to our 

 

BIGGEST  MORNING  TEA 
 

When:   10am Monday, 26th May 2014 

Where: Kendall Services Club 

  Graham Street, Kendall 
 

We are looking forward to a friendly, enjoyable morn-

ing where we will be able to showcase some of the 

works done by our clever members.  We will also be 

running a stall which will be selling various crafts cre-

ated and donated by our members. 

Admission is by donation and raffle tickets will also be 

available.  All proceeds will go towards the Biggest 

Morning Tea fundraising for Cancer research. 

Entertainment will be provided by the  

CHUMS 

(Camden Haven Ukulele Members) so be prepared to 

sing along to their lovely music. 

Enquiries can be directed to Sue Ward Ph:  6559 0046 

INVITATION 
 

Please come and join 

our garden party at 

 Kendall Community 

Hall 

 19 Comboyne Street,  Kendall 

On Sunday 4th May 9am to 1pm 

 We have:  Live Music & Raffles 

 Morning teas, light lunches 

 Plants and local produce 

 Swap table 

Admire orchard & bush tucker plants 

       Take cuttings or seedlings, 

  Pot-painting and face painting session 

 Take part in cooking demonstrations at 

12 noon (limited places) 

Please bring your friends and family 

The volunteers of Global Food Garden and The 
Meeting Place Cafe are having a Garden Party 
next Sunday 4th May and you’re invited! 

Stalls are available if you would like to sell your 
home-grown produce or preserves.   

                                         HASTINGS AQUATICS 

               KENDALL, WAUCHOPE & LAURIETON 

                              THANK YOU EVERYONE! 

    IT’S BEEN AN AWESOME SEASON! 

It’s that time of the year again that our swim season comes to an 

end.  It comes around so fast and always feel too soon.  The weath-

er has been perfect over the last couple of weeks and pool tempera-

tures so warm, all pools will be closed as of Thursday 24 April, 

2014. 

Block 2 Swim School has finished at the Wauchope Pool with ken-

dall and Laurieton finishing Friday 28th March.  Congratulations 

to all the Swim School kids big and small, your progress and 

achievements in your Learn to Swim Levels and Water Safety 

Skills is outstanding. 

We have had so many swimmers representing their school and 

swimming club at local, regional and state level, it’s a credit to 

YOU, your family, coaches and teachers. 

Keep an eye on our Hastings Aquatics Facebook site and the local 

papers to follow the swimmers going onto State Swimming Cham-

pionships next month, we are very proud of them. 

The R.L.S. SWIM & SURVIVE weekly program has been exciting 

to conduct for our local participating schools;  Kendall PS, St. Jo-

eys PS and Laurieton PS with this year the Home School Families 

joining in on Mondays at Kendall Pool as well. 

Seeing the kids performing their rescues, CPR Swims & Survival 

Strokes is awesome.  The highlight however has to be putting them 

through their Survival Challenge Day.  On the last day of their 

program they have to  manoeuvre their way through the pool, slide 

down slippery mud banks, through turbulent rapids, under bridges, 

roll logs, dive to the deep for lost objects (no goggles), come up 

under an overturned canoe, commando crawl to safety, get away 

from a shark, be tumbled about by giant waves, signal for help, 

tread water for up to 5 minutes, and all with clothes or life jackets 

on for some  —  AND THEY SURVIVE!!  It’s great FUN. 
                                                                                        (Continued on Page 5...) 
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NEED ANY TYPING/PHOTOCOPYING DONE? 
Kendall Community Centre offers 

 a word processing (typing) service  
And photocopying 

at very reasonable charges   
Phone:  6559 0055 

KENDALL PUB-

LIC SCHOOL   

invite everyone 

to their  FIRST 

FETE on Satur-

day 10th May 

from 10am – 

3pm 

There will be lots 

to see and do 

with rides, stalls, 

magic shows, 

prizes and  plen-

ty of food will be 

available 

 

COME 

ALONG 

AND JOIN 

IN THE 

FUN! 

NEWS FROM CAMDEN HAVEN 

SEA SCOUTS 
 

The Camden Haven Sea Scouts, just spent the weekend in 

Taree on a Survival camp. They had eight different challeng-

es that they had to participate in. One of the challenges was a 

food challenge. The cubs had to eat different foods to gain 

points for their pack. The Camden Haven Cubs rose to the 

occasion by eating octopus tentacles, Chicken hearts, smoked 

mussels, anchovies, dolmades, and custard tarts. The cubs 

threw themselves into every challenge and had a great time 

from running around in the bush to cooking a two course 

meal or even the mud slide and quick sand obstacle course, 

they had a blast. This is one of the many camps that they will 

be involved in over the year maybe you should come and join 

in the fun, Wednesday, 5:30pm, Tunis Street, Laurieton.     

 left to right  are Will Hazel, Callum Grace and Madeline Martin 

Our fitness programs, SWIM FIT & AQUA FIT, have been busy at 

all pools with the launch of our first Aqua Fit starting at Wauchope 

in January proven to be a winner—definitely back next Season. 

SPLASH Playgroup will be missed  -  all our baby and preschool-

ers who come along to do their craft, play games, sing and have 

storytime have had a fantastic summer at their pools.  This was an 

initiative started at the Laurieton Pool and with it’s popularity, 

Kendall Pool began one as well.  We took the program over to 

Wauchope Pool at the start of January and again it has been a hit, 

so bigger and better next season Mums, Bubs and Kids!! 

Parents often ask ‘what shall we do in the winter, will my child 

regress by not swimming regularly?’  My answer is always ‘NO, 

they won’t regress.  I think it’s a great opportunity to give them 

some other Gross Motor Development opportunities such as Soc-

cer, Football, Gymnastics, Dancing and when they jump in the pool 

next season they won’t have forgotten and their natural physical 

development will take them to another level.  Enjoy a different 

challenge! 

Thankyou to everyone who completed the short survey form and 

for giving us some feedback so we can reassess and plan our next 

pool season.  We value your contribution and are always looking 

for new ideas. 

See you next season  -  mid September—you will start seeing and 

hearing about the pools opening, keep and eye on our website 

www.hastingsaquatics.com.au  
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KENDALL COMMUNITY OP-SHOP REPORT  

 

KENDALL COMMUNITY OP-SHOP 
 

 Trading hours: 
    Monday to Friday:    9.00am – 4.00pm 

    Saturday:     9.00am – 12.30pm               
First Sunday each month:   9.00am – 1.30pm 

** Gift Vouchers available!! ** 

 

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY 
FROM 9AM TILL 2PM 

 

GREAT COFFEE! 

             GREAT FOOD! 

              GREAT PRICES! 

                DELICIOUS CAKES! 
 

EAT INDOORS OR OUTSIDE ON THE DECK 

RELAXED & FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 
Meals on Wheels Vouchers - can be  

redeemed here 

AT  KENDALL  COMMUNITY CENTRE 

PLUS! 
 

BROWSE THE KENDALL  BAZAAR 
 

Buy fresh, local homegrown vegetables, herbs, plants & 

seedlings, fertilizers, jams, honey, craft, jewellery etc. 

Stalls available at very reasonable prices.  Please enquire in 

the Centre office (6559 0055) 

STOP PRESS!!!  You can also pick ’n pay vegies & herbs 

from the large variety growing in the Global  Community 

Garden behind the hall  

THE MEETING PLACE CAFE 

 

Another successful Community Grants night was held 

on 10th April and we are pleased to announce the list of 

major recipients. 

 

St. Josephs Early Childhood Services -  $460 

Camden Haven Historical Society -   $495 

The Good Life in Kendall -    $774 

Camden Haven Pony Club -    $1210 

National Parks Association NSW –  

   Walking Group -     $1329 

Harrington Men’s Shed -    $1388 

Kendall War Memorial Trust -   $2229 

Hastings Valley Fine Arts Association -  $3117 

Kendall Pre-School -     $3890 

Camden Haven Meals on Wheels -   $4020 

Kendall Community Boat Shed -   $4550 

Kendall Public School P & C –   $5200 

Riding for the Disabled/ Kendall Centre -  $5200 

Camden Haven Sea Scouts -    $6160 

Laurieton Men’s Shed -     $7237 

Camden Haven Surf Life Saving Club -  $7260 

Kendall Men’s Shed -    $7487 

iKew Information Centre -    $7940 

Camden Haven Boxing Team -   $10,000 

The Bells of Haven Handbell Group -  $10,417 

Kendall Reserve Trust -     $11,000 

 

Now is the time to purchase good quality winter cloth-

ing, we have a vast selection for children and adults. 

Don’t forget Mother’s Day is approaching, there is a 

special display near the front counter. 

    PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
ATTENTION ALL RATEPAYERS!  

 

Would you like to know how your rates are being spent in our area?  

Port Macquarie Hastings Council are holding an “Engaging and 

Communicating with our Community program” (ECWOC) at Kew 

Country Club, Kew on the 8th of October 2014.  The purpose of 

this meeting is to engage and communicate with residents in rural 

areas.  Any questions for the Council on the evening will only be 

accepted if they have been lodged before 1 October 2014.  All 

questions/issues MUST be lodged on a “Question for Engaging and 

Communicating with our Community” form or they will NOT be 

addressed.  These forms are available for all residents at KEN-

DALL Post Office (Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm). 

If you have a question, request or just want to have your say then 

PLEASE fill in a form and have it lodged before the 1st October 

2014. The staff at Kendall Post Office will fax your forms to the 

Council free of charge!!!.  

 

MUSIC IN KENDALL 
 

We now have a Stuart and Son's concert grand in Kendall and 

a series of private home concerts for those interested in mu-

sic.  So far we have seen singer/songwriter James Englund, 

Pianist Fiona Joy, ACO Violinist Rebecca Daniel, Bukhu 

(Mongolian Throat Singer) and the next concert is David 

Scheel - a piano/comedian on Thursday 19th June. 

To be on the mailing list for future concerts please call Fiona 

on 0428637498 

Email: orders@littlehartleymusic.com.au    

 
 

Get your TRAINLINK train ticket 

 at Kendall Community Centre 
PH.  6559 0055 

 

Monday to Friday 
  

9.00am to 4.00pm 
 

We DO NOT CHARGE a booking fee  

So please help support your local centre  
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LOOKING FOR A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE? 
Visit the Kendall Community Centre: 

Monday to Wednesday 9.00am to 1.00pm 
Thursday & Friday 9.00am to 4.00pm 

 

A Justice of the Peace is also available at: 

 Kendall General Store 

 Kendall Services Club 

This issue’s SUDOKU is a medium one! 

 

Enjoy a delicious 

lunch  or indulge in 

an homemade cake 

or dessert  
 

OPEN 6 DAYS* 

9am – 4pm 

*Closed Wednesday 

 

33 River Street 

KENDALL 

Ph:  6559 0085 

COMPUTER COURSE 
   Cost is only $10/lesson and is held  in the Kendall  

Community Centre each Monday for 5 wks 

  NEXT COURSE BEGINS 16  June, 2014 
Call 6559 0055 to register 

 

 5    2 3   

    7 9   8 

 9     2  6 

3    5 6    

    3     

   9 8    3 

8  6     5  

7   4 2     

  3 7    2  
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Letters to the Editor ... 

OXLEY RURAL SUPPLIES & PRODUCE 
78-82 JOHN OXLEY DRIVE, PORT MACQUARIE PH/FAX 65810643 

(Please note new address above) 

OPEN:  MON - FRI:  8AM-5.30PM  -  SATURDAY:  8AM - 1PM 
 

WE STOCK AND DELIVER A WIDE RANGE OF RURAL 
& HOME GARDEN, PET, HORSE, CATTLE SUPPLIES. 

 
FENCING  MATERIAL   CHOOK & RABBIT PENS 

 
    HORSE FEEDS -  SUPPLEMENTS             CATTLE DRENCH 
  DRENCHES -  BUFFALO FLY              VACCINES - LICK BLOCKS 
  SPRAYS - WORMERS          BUFFALO FLY EAR TAGS 
  GARDEN MULCHES          PET FOOD & SUPPLIES 
  POTTING MIX -  LAWN & GARDEN       BIRD SEED - FRONTLINE 
                           FERTILIZERS        WORMERS  - FLEA CONTROL 
  CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL        CHOOKS     - DAY OLD CHICKS 

     
 DELIVERY  WEDNESDAYS FOR JUST $5.00 PER DELIVERY! 

NOTICE   
 

Kendall Mens Shed Reward System 
 

We all have noticed that some idiot has acquired a can of 

paint and decided the town should see his ‘art’ 

Graffiti is not, and never was, art in any form, it is simply 

the vandalisation of others people’s property, no more, no 

less. 

Someone in the community knows who this dope is, so we 

embark on the Kendall Mens Shed Rewards Programme  -   

give a name to the police, and on conviction we will pay the 

reporter $200. 

So do the right thing by the community, let the police know 

who this fool is. 

Now if my description of the perpetrator has somehow of-

fended you, just re-read, and in the appropriate area place 

the words, ‘stalwart of society’. 

The heritage day was an absolute pearler, the weather was 

perfect, the sausages well cooked, until a white commodore 

and green holden ute felt the need to prove to all and sundry, 

that they cared not for road rules or pedestrian safety.  De-

spite our age, all the folk in the Kendall Green area can read, 

and can also recognise numerals.  Registration plates are 

relatively easy, the police can read them too.  If you drive a 

bright green ute with blue registration plates and a loud ex-

haust, it makes no sense that you want to keep proving to the 

community that you don’t want your licence to drive.  Why 

don’t you just hand it in and save us all some trouble. 
 

John Haldane 

Reference Mavis Barnes' report, under Fire Brigade, of the 
Networking meeting in March, printed in your latest edition of 
the Chronicle. 

We, the Lorne Rural Fire Brigade wonder if Kevin O'D of the 
Camden Haven RFB is suggesting that we of the Lorne 
RFB are all old and past it!!  That is far from the truth, being 
young (in spirit), fit (in our own minds) and able to do any-
thing (we already know how to do).  And we would love oth-
ers of like abilities to join us.  

NB. Many activities are a bit boring and easy, but we do have 
our moments, enjoying them all - the camaraderie is what 
makes it great. 
 

Regards.. (with tongue firmly in cheek) John Carter, Secre-
tary of the wonderful and exciting Lorne Rural Fire Brigade. 

 

PROFESSIONAL ROOMS 
 FOR RENT 

 

Well appointed, air conditioned, consulting rooms 
available in the Kendall Rural Transaction Centre 
(RTC) on a casual basis.   Suit professional health 
worker. 

Attractive rates! 
Phone: Kendall Community Centre 
9am-4pm Mon-Fri on 6559 0055 
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NORTH HAVEN GLASS 

AND SCREENS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Fast glass replacement 

 

 Made to measure securi-

ty and flyscreen doors 

 

 Made to measure fly-

screens 

 

 remeshing of all existing 

screens 

 

 Shower screens 

 

 Caravan window repairs 

 

 Glass table tops and 

shelves 

 

 Door and window  

 rollers available 

 

 MIRRORS MADE TO SIZE 
 

Call alan on 6559 9555 or 

0447 789701 for prompt 

service or  - 

call in to 531 ocean drive IN 

north haven 

WALKING INFORMATION WITH 

 i-Kew INFORMATION CENTRE 
Autumn is just around the corner and natures beautiful col-

ours will be all around us soon, an ideal time to take that 

early morning bush walk, if you are unsure of where to go 

why not call into the i-Kew information centre and pick-up 

a leaflet with directions on eight different walks which can 

be done in the Camden Haven with short pleasant walks or 

walks no longer than 8 k maximum. 

We also have the leaflets for our community “Walking for 

Pleasure” which has a weekly program which takes a varie-

ty of walks each Wednesday in the area and once a month 

taking a trip to nearby areas, the program can be obtained 

from i-Kew information centre on the years activities. 

You may prefer a walking tour of Historic Port Macquarie 

with Mitch McKay, listen to the stories, visit some of our 

historical sites and see how our history is being interpreted. 

The walks are from Wednesday to Saturday with a maxi-

mum of 2-1/2 hours walk, the brochure can be obtained 

from the i-Kew information centre. 

Longworth’s Tramway Heritage Walk is an interesting 

walk going back in History with the Longworth tramway 

timber transport, The location of this Heritage Walk in-

cludes that portion of the tramway track bed corridor that 

lies within North Brother State Forest on the north bank of 

Upsalls creek. 

The National Parks of Camden Haven have some fascinat-

ing walks, none more so than the walk to Middle Brother 

National Park, it is a heavily forested area with stands of 

sub-tropical rainforest and old growth forest. The park pro-

tects two of the largest known living Coastal Blackbutt 

trees in N.S.W. These are called the Bird tree which is 69 

metres in height, has a girth of 11 metres and about 300 

years old, and Benaroon the local aboriginal word for this 

species of tree.  The Giant-barred Frog an endangered spe-

cies, exists in the park as well as two bent-wing bat spe-

cies, Spotted tailed quolls, large forest owls and the yellow 

bellied glider. 

At the Information Centre we carry leaflets on Bush Fire 

Safety for Bushwalkers. 

Before Bushwalking you should check: Fire Danger Rat-

ings obtained on www.rfs.nsw.gov.au or on the Fires Near 

Me Smartphone application 

Weather conditions at www.bom.gov.au also check if there 

is a Total Fire Ban in place.  All leaflets can be obtained 

from i-Kew Information Centre Kew. 

KENDALL BUSH POETS BREAKFAST 2014 
 

Our Poets breakfast was held on Sunday 13th April 2014 at Kendall 

Services & Citizens Club, and was a huge success with 90 people 

attending. This event was organized by The Good Life in Kendall 

in conjunction with the Kendall Heritage Society and was the first 

event for this year’s Heritage week.  

We are most grateful to those who attended from Port Macquarie, 

Laurieton, Lake Cathie, Bonny Hills, Comboyne, Lorne and Ken-

dall. During breakfast many attendees recited their own poetry, as 

well as verse/poems written by poets of renown and others. 

Special thanks are extended to Leslie Williams, State Member for 

Port Macquarie, and Peter Besseling, Mayor of Port Macquarie 

Hastings Council for their attendance and obvious enjoyment. 

Many thanks to the Chef and restaurant staff at Kendall Service & 

Citizens Club for presenting an excellent breakfast buffet.   

GOOD LIFE IN  KENDALL 2014 
 

Capturing Kendall & Camden Haven 

 Photographic Competition 
 

Our photographic competition will be judged on Friday 20th 

June at the iKew Information Centre and displayed there until 

27th July, 2014.  Entries close on Friday 13th June, and details 

plus entry forms are available at Kendall Community Op Shop, 

Kendall Community Centre, iKew Information Centre, or de-

tails /entry from can be downloaded from our website: 

www.goodlifeinkendall.org.au  from Thursday 1st June.  

We will have two significant sponsors this year, one being Hy-

dro Photographics, and we look forward to another successful 

competition in 2014.  A presentation will be held at midday on  
Saturday 21st June. 

Any questions or queries may be directed to Warren Parkinson on 

6559 4189. 

http://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au
http://www.bom.gov.au
http://www.goodlifeinkendall.org.au/
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For a serious job … 
 

  Call HENSCHMEN  - CONCRETING 

                - BLOCK WORK 

         - RENDERING 

         - TEXTURE COATING 
   

                            Quality workmanship guaranteed 
 

                      Mobile:  04 14 845 463 
 

    Lic 77919C 

KENDALL & DISTRICT BUSINESS DIRECTORYKENDALL & DISTRICT BUSINESS DIRECTORYKENDALL & DISTRICT BUSINESS DIRECTORY   

PAUL SMITH 

0413 362 819 
AH: 6559 4662 

2 Tonne Excavator 
763 Bobcat 

200,300,400,600 Drills 

   HAVEN TREE 
   & GARDEN 

           All TREE WORK         
& 

STUMP GRINDING        

 

    
 Phone:  6559 7777  

or 0409 983 054 

HIGGINS & DIX 

LAWYERS & CONVEYANCERS 

73 Bold Street 

Laurieton 2443 

6559 8845 

  

Lake Cathie Village Centre 

Lake Cathie 2445 

6585 5955 

For professional and friendly advice with: 

 Real Estate Conveyancing 

 Estates, Wills, Powers of Attorney & Guardianship Ap-

pointments 

 Family Law and de facto Relationships 

 

Phone Alex Woodgate for all your  rural 

and residential  real estate needs. 

0427 863 588 or 6559 9137 

    www.laurieton.com.au 

 
 

TIM LARKIN - your local plumber 

 All general domestic 
 Commercial 

 Rural 
 Drainage 

 Pumps 

 Tanks 
 Septic tanks 

 Wastewater 
 Treatment systems 

 LP Gas fitting 

 3.5 ton Rubber track 
excavator 

 6.0 ton Tipper hire 

 Driveways 
 Water filter systems 

Call Tim on 0418 652 695 
or Fax 6559 0000 

Hand Crafted     

 LEATHER  
SANDALS 

CRAFTY SHOES of KENDALL 
Phone 6559 4524 

  Many designs & colours 

Peter  0418 314 445 

 ARC     tick 

 CERTIFIED 

 

Gold Licence 245093C 

LOO4274. 

 AU30593 

Coastal Cooling + Electrical 

 P & J Reynolds 

•All Electrical wiring 

  Repairs and 

  installations 

•Air-Conditioning 

  Split Systems 

•Refrigeration repairs 

  Commercial +  

  Domestic 

Dual Trade, Fully Licensed. 
For local reliable service. 
Servicing all areas. 
Free Quotes 

 

GEOFF OWEN 

SERVICE PROVIDER 

- Any Service You Desire - 

 Electrical 

     - Domestic/Rural 

 Plumbing 

 Carpentry 

 Cleaning  

 Rubbish removal 

 Lawn mowing 

 Mulching 

 All types of pres-

sure cleaning 

 Fencing 

 Painting 

 Plastering repairs 

 Automotive 

 Gutters cleaned 

& repaired 

 Paving 

 Tiling 

 Concreting 

 TV Aerials 

AVAILABLE   24/7   

FREE QUOTES 
 

Contact GEOFF -   Phone:  6559 0241 

            Mobile: 0419467644 

Email:  geoff_owen@bigpond.com 

 

GERLEC     
Reliable and local electrical services 

 
Daniel Gerbasi       Ph:  0405 191 708 

For all your electrical needs 
Lic No: 67 67 8C 

ABN: 98 187 883 045 

         ENERGY 

               AIR-
CONDITIONING  

               SERVICE 
“KEEPING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY  

WARM IN WINTER & COOL IN SUMMER” 

Phone BRENDAN BURKE on 6585 4955  

or 0413 610 199 

    DO YOU NEED: 
 

 Australian Taxation Office 
information & forms 

 To design a flyer  

 To type up your resume, a 
letter or  an  assignment? 

 Assistance with publicity for 
your group? 

 Important documents copied & 
laminated? 

 A Justice of the Peace to   
witness your signature or  
certify copies of documents 

 Birth Certificate Applications  
 

 
 

Come in & see the friendly 
volunteers  at the Kendall 
Community Centre who 
will be glad to help you  
 

Hours 9am  -  4pm 
Monday to Friday 

 
Ph. 02 6559 0055 

Fax:  02 6559 0025 
 on 

 kendallctc@bigpond.com 
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SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH’S SUDOKU 

 The Kendall Chronicle is published by the Kendall Community 

Centre, 19 Comboyne Street, Kendall, NSW. 

Contact us:  Phone:  6559 0055  Fax:  6559 0025 

 Email:  kendallctc@bigpond.com 

 Post:  19 Comboyne Street, Kendall, NSW, 2439 
 

Deadline for Advertising and Editorial strictly FRIDAY  9.00am. 
 

Letters to the Editor are submitted on condition that the Kendall Community 

Centre Reserve Trust, as the publisher of the Kendall Chronicle, may edit or 
reject any article and has the right to and license third parties to reproduce in 

electronic form and communicate these letters.  The views expressed in this 

publication are not necessarily those of the editor. 

Disclaimer:  The Kendall Community Centre and the Editor and volunteers of 

this Newspaper have published any article herein in good faith and bear no re-

sponsibility in respect to the accuracy of  the information contained in such arti-
cle.  Any person or persons publishing material in this newspaper do so in the 

knowledge that they shall personally accept any responsibility for the accuracy 

and correctness of such articles and also accept full responsibility for the legal 
consequences if it be found that the article contains any inaccuracies in the con-

KENDALL CALENDAR 
MONDAY 

Pilates Kendall School of Arts 5.00-6.00pm  

2nd & 4th Mon: Kendall Kettles Craft Kendall Services Club 
9.am to 1pm: Elizabeth 6559 0258 

3rd Mon: Kendall District Gardeners meeting Kendall Com-
munity Hall 10am.  All welcome. 

4th Mon: Camden Haven Landcare meeting Kendall War 

Memorial Rooms 7.30pm with supper after meeting. 
TUESDAY 

Yoga Kendall School of Arts 9.30am-11.00am 
Ladies Sports Kendall Services Club 10am 

Social Darts Kendall Services Club 6.30pm 
Kendall Riding for the Disabled, Batar Ck Rd 9.30am-12.30 

Elizabeth 6559 8774 

Camden Haven St John the Evangelist, Kendall Mass 9.00am 
6559 8354 

Kendall Mens Shed 8am-4pm 
2nd Tues: Lorne Rural Fire Brigade, Fire Station Stewarts 

River Rd 7.30pm Kathy 65569668 

3rd Tues: Kendall CWA Kendall War Memorial Rooms 10am 
Sue Carter 6556 9677 

Dragon Boat Mtg. 3rd Tues - starting Feb at Kendall Club. 
WEDNESDAY 

Kendall Riding for the Disabled, Batar Ck Rd 9.30am-12.30 
Elizabeth 6559 8774 

Kids Corner Playgroup Kendall War Memorial Rooms 9.30am 

Lara 6556 9727 
Lorne Rangers Craft Group Lorne Community Hall 10am-2pm 

Nicola 6556 9773  
Bingo at Kendall Services Club 7pm 

1st Wed: Bookclub at Bookends 7pm. Just come along  -  

all welcome 
3rd Wed: Camden Haven Rural Fire Brigade mtg, Kendall 

Rd, Kew 7.30pm. Phone Allan 6559 4038 or John 6559 4683 
THURSDAY 

‘The Meeting Place’ Kendall Community Centre. Morning teas/

lunches served 9am - 2.00pm -  Plus Kendall Veggie Bazaar 
at Kendall Community Centre. Phone 6559 0055 for details. 

Kendall Mens Shed 8am-12noon 
Kayaking: 7.30am for 8am start at Kendall Boat Ramp.  

Everyone welcome in all weathers. Ph. Ian 6559 4734 
1st Thurs: Kendall Heritage Society Meeting.  Kendall Ser-

vices Club 7.30pm 

4th Thurs: Camden Haven PAH&I Society Mtg. Kendall 
Showground 7.00pm 

FRIDAY 
Pilates Kendall School of Arts 9-10.am 

SUNDAY 

St Stephens Uniting Church, Kendall 10.00am. 6559 4037 
Camden Haven St John the Evangelist, Kendall Mass 9.00am 

6559 8354 
Jnr Golf Coaching & Games at Camden Haven Golf Club 

9.00am 6559 4596 
1st SUNDAY   

Kendall Showground Markets at Kendall Showground 

FUTURE: 
Sun 4 May: Global Food Garden Party, Kendall Hall 

Sat 10th May:  Kendall Public School Fete 
Sat/Sun 10/11 May:  Open Garden in Kendall 

Sun 25 May: Kendall Violin Competition 

Mon 26 May: Biggest Morning Tea, Kendall Club 
 

WITH COMPLIMENTS FROM  

LORNE RURAL FIRE BRIGADE 
EMERGENCY:      DIAL 000  

 

Fire Control, Wauchope:    6588 9000 
Captain:  Bruce Barlin   6556 9656 
President:  Kathy Mangan                    6556 9668 
Secretary:  John Carter   6556 9677 
 

Permit officers - 
Graham Nosworthy -  6556 9773  
Mike Hodges      -  6556 9652 

REPORT CRIME! 
Don’t let culprits get away with stealing  

or damaging property! 
Ring the Police Assistance Line (PAL)  on 131 444 

Bookends@Kendall 
     Your community book exchange 
           Monday                     10am - 2pm 
          Tuesday                     10am - 2pm 
          Wednesday               10am - 2pm 
         Thursday                   9am -  2pm 
          Friday                        10am - 2pm 

             Saturday                   10am - 12noon 
                

Bookclub @Bookends @Kendall 
1st Wednesday each month @ 7.00pm  

 Get reading, come along & join in the discussions 
 

          Bring some nibblies to share - All Welcome - 

5 2 1 7 9 3 8 4 6 

3 7 8 6 4 2 9 5 1 

6 9 4 5 8 1 7 3 2 

9 3 6 1 7 4 2 8 5 

4 1 7 8 2 5 3 6 9 

2 8 5 3 6 9 4 1 7 

8 6 3 9 1 7 5 2 4 

7 5 2 4 3 6 1 9 8 

1 4 9 2 5 8 6 7 3 
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Contact your local Osteopath:    PEGGY LANDON 

Phone:  6559 4026   158  Batar Creek Road, Kendall 

Osteopathy is a “ hands on ”  

Therapy that helps relieve aches 

And pains and restore better 

Body function 

Peggy Landon has more than 

      22 years clinical experience 

 

 New patients welcome 

 Doctor ’ s referral not required 

 Govt. assisted Chronic Disease 

 Management programs available 

 ( 5  visits per year )  

 Hicaps:  Claim your Private 

Health Fund rebate on the spot 

and only pay the gap fee 

 Eftpos available. 

KENDALL DISTRICT GARDENERS 
 

John advised us that last month’s speaker,  Ben White a weed officer from the Port Macquarie Hastings Council,  has generously of-

fered assistance from the council weed officers in the form of being available to come to our meetings to identify any weeds members 

may want to know about. It was suggested that this would be useful  3 to 4 times a year.   

Next month it is hoped to have a speaker about biodynamic gardening. 

The Open Gardens held on March 29 were well attended and expected to add about $1400 to the funds. Many thanks to all who partic-

ipated in such a successful venture. 

The Meeting Place Global Gardens will be open on 4 May. The Camden Haven Garden Club is hosting a River Cruise on Tuesday 13 

May.  All welcome and to bring a plate for morning tea. Please advise John if attending. Cost will depend on numbers.  

Show and Tell: A gourd was displayed and a Toad Lilly identified. Casuarina flowers were passed around for people to see. 

This month’s guest speaker was none other than President Carter, (John) who gave a talk on propagation. A number of methods were 

discussed from putting cuttings in water to planting straight into potting mix. Different types of plants are more suitable to particular 

methods of propagation. For example, impatiens can develop roots in water and then be carefully planted into a pot. 

 Some plants such as Wisteria will 

generate roots where a stem node 

touches the ground 

John showed us different propagation 

growing mediums. His propagating 

mix recipe is 1 part peat, 4 parts ver-

miculite and to 2-3 parts coarse sand.  

John will not be hosting next month’s 

meeting. You will need to attend to 

see his substitute! 

The meeting concluded with John 

Carter thanking all who had assisted in 

today’s meeting. 

 

  Jim Lewin      Next meeting May 19 

 

 Picture shows  John Carter demon-

strating the propagation of a cutting. 


